Hidden Gem
UNH Manchester named a 2022 “Hidden Gem” by College
Raptor
Monday, September 27, 2021
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The University of New Hampshire at Manchester has been named a 2022 “Hidden Gem
in New England” by College Raptor, a leading college planning platform driven by AI
algorithms that help families discover the best college matches at the best price.
The rankings are based on the most recent statistical data from the National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES), which includes surveys and trends from the Integrated
Postsecondary Education Data System and College Navigator. In addition to statistical
data, the ranking methodology also included graduation rates, acceptance rates,

campus diversity, affordability and other metrics. College Raptor’s full methodology is
outlined here.
“Finding hidden gem schools for students is core to how we help families discover great
college choices,” said College Raptor CEO Bill Staib. “We take pride in making it easy
for students to make those connections through our Hidden Gems Rankings lists by
highlighting excellent schools like UNH Manchester.”
College Raptor creates tools to help students, parents, counselors and colleges resolve
some of the most significant challenges in college planning. It is the only college search
platform that enables students and families to discover quality, affordable college
options based on personalized estimates of financial aid, scholarships, academic
match and acceptance odds at every four-year college in the country.
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